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A B S T R A C T
Objective: We developed the Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire (DLBQ) to measure
determinants of lifestyle behavioral change according to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) in adults
at high risk of diabetes type 2 (T2DM) and cardiovascular diseases (CVD). The aim of the current study
was to test the validity of the DLBQ.
Methods: From February to September 2008, a cross-sectional survey was conducted in the region West-
Friesland (The Netherlands) among 622 adults, aged 30–50 years at high risk of T2DM or CVD
participating in a lifestyle intervention trial. Structural equation modeling techniques were used for
conﬁrmatory factor analysis and to test correlations between the TPB constructs.
Results: The results demonstrate the factorial validity of the DLBQ in this population. The theoretical
factor structure of the DLBQ is supported, and 41–56% of the variance in intentions to improve lifestyle
behaviors is explained.
Conclusions: The DLBQ proves to be a valid instrument for measuring important determinants of the
intention to change three lifestyle behaviors in adults at high risk of T2DM and CVD.
Practice implications: The identiﬁed ‘key-determinants’ of the TPB that seem to contribute to an
increased intention to change behavior could be of value in designing future lifestyle interventions.
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Diabetes mellitus type 2 (T2DM) and cardiovascular diseases
(CVD) are associated with lifestyle dependent risk factors such as
overweight, reduced physical activity, smoking and an unhealthy
diet [1–3]. Changing these risk factors has the potential to
postpone or prevent the development of T2DM and CVD. Lifestyle
behavioral change interventions are likely to be more successful
when they focus on theory-based determinants [4]. The Theory of
Planned Behavior (TPB, see Fig. 1) [5] has been used extensively to
identify correlates and determinants of health behavior [6,7].
We used the TPB as part of a framework in the development of
the Hoorn Prevention Study. The Hoorn Prevention Study is a* Corresponding author at: Department of General Practice and the EMGO
Institute for Health and Care Research, VU University Medical Center, v.d.
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Open access under the Elsevier OA license.randomized clinical trial designed to deliver and evaluate a
cognitive behavioral program aimed at lifestyle changes in adults
at high risk of T2DM and CVD [8].
In order to justify the theoretical background of lifestyle
intervention studies based on the TPB framework and to evaluate
the impact of the program on determinants of behavioral change, it
is of importance to measure the TPB constructs. These constructs
(as displayed in Fig. 1) are hypothetical variables; they cannot be
observed directly but must instead be inferred from observable
responses and are thus called latent variables. Via those latent
variables it is possible to develop and assess TPB questionnaires
that are speciﬁc to the target population [9].
Validated questionnaires that measure the TPB constructs
(latent variables) of physical activity, dietary behavior and
smoking in adults at high risk of T2DM or CVD were not available.
Therefore we developed the Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior
Questionnaire (DLBQ). The aim of this study was to test the ability
of the DLBQ to measure determinants that precede intentions to
change three lifestyle behaviors in adults at high risk of T2DM and
CVD.
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2.1. Sample
Respondents were men and women participating in The Hoorn
Prevention Study, a randomized clinical trial designed to deliver
and evaluate a cognitive behavioral program aimed at lifestyle
changes in adults at high risk of CVD and T2DM [8]. For the
analyses we used baseline data. In the ﬁrst step of the recruitment
procedure 8193 inhabitants, 30–50 years of age living in several
municipalities in the semi-rural region of West-Friesland, The
Netherlands received an invitation from their general practitioner
to measure their own waist circumference with a tape measure.
Individuals with abdominal obesity (male waist  101 cm, female
waist  87 cm) were invited to participate in the second step of the
screening, which included assessment of blood pressure, obtaining
a blood sample, anthropometric measurements and ﬁlling out a
number of questionnaires, among others the DLBQ. T2DM and CVD
risk scores were calculated according to the ARIC [10] and the
SCORE [11] formulae, respectively. Age was standardized to 60
years to address the problem of high relative but low absolute risk
in younger persons. When the outcome on one or both of these
formulae was >10 (indicating a high risk of developing T2DM and/
or CVD) individuals were randomly assigned to the intervention
group (n = 314) or the control group (n = 308). All persons gave
their informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study, and the
Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical Center in
Amsterdam has approved the study.
2.2. Instrument
The DLBQ contains items on attitudes, subjective norms,
perceived behavioral control (PBC) and intentions, based on the
recommendations of Ajzen [9]. Questionnaires from other current
studies at our research institute were used to develop the DLBQ.
The DLBQ consists of three parts, representing three different
lifestyle behaviors: physical activity, dietary behavior and
smoking. A two-component structure of the construct attitude
(affective/cognitive) and PBC (perceived difﬁculty/perceived con-
trol) was presumed throughout the development process. The
translated content of the DLBQ has been appended (see additionalFig. 1. A schematic representation of the adapted Theory of Planned Behavior with the
behavioral control differentiated in perceived control and perceived difﬁculty. PBC: per
Planned Behavior denoted with ovals are examined.ﬁles 1–3), with the items categorized by TPB construct. The
structure of the three parts (physical activity, dietary behavior and
smoking) is similar, but the number of items that are used to
measure PBC and intentions differ between the lifestyles to
account for speciﬁc circumstances that are characteristic for the
lifestyle that is assessed. Content validity of instrument items was
established in the developmental stage by interviewing ﬁve
experts in energy balance related behaviors, the TPB, and scale
development. As a result of these interviews, a number of changes
were made to the questionnaire. This included the addition of
questions on behavior-speciﬁc situations (e.g. ‘I ﬁnd it difﬁcult to
eat healthy food when I am busy’, and ‘I am able to refrain from
smoking even when others offer me a cigarette/cigar’), rescaling of
answer categories, adding a speciﬁcation of ‘eating healthier food’,
providing examples of additional questions or suggestions to
rephrase existing questions.
2.3. Data analysis
Negatively worded items were reverse coded so that higher
scores theoretically indicate a higher intention to change. Then
structural equation modeling (SEM) techniques were used for
conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) and to test correlating
structures between the TPB constructs [28]. CFA models the
relationships between observed items (questionnaire items) and
unobserved or latent variables (the TPB constructs) and conﬁrms
item inclusion in a construct. Simultaneously, the structural
models were built to test the factorial structures of the constructs
attitude, subjective norm and PBC and to model the relationships
of these constructs with intentions. The latter is similar to
regression analysis [12].
In both the models on physical activity and on diet the weighted
least squares procedure for ordered categorical variables has been
used as estimation method [13]. For the model on smoking the
mean and variance-adjusted weighted least squares estimator for
ordered categorical variables was more robust. All SEM analyses
were performed using Mplus version 5.2 [14].
2.3.1. Model ﬁt
Model ﬁt was assessed according to multiple indices. The root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) represents closeness construct attitude differentiated in cognitive and affective attitude, and perceived
ceived behavioral control. Note: In this study only the constructs of the Theory of
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and exact ﬁt, respectively [15,16]. The comparative ﬁt-index (CFI)
and Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) values indicate a good ﬁt of the
model to the data if they range from 0.95 to 1. Another goodness of
ﬁt measure that is often performed for SEM is a chi-square test.
However, due to the high power of the test (when the sample size is
large), it is not appropriate to evaluate the correctness of SEM
models based only on chi-square test outcome [17].
After testing the initial models, an iterative process was applied
to increase the model ﬁt, whereby items were allowed to load on
more than 1 factor (based on modiﬁcation indices) or items were
excluded, based on Wald tests. The complete standardized solution
was used for the presentation of the coefﬁcients between the latent
variables and intention.
3. Results
3.1. Sample characteristics
Of the 622 participants of the lifestyle intervention trial, 617
respondents (99%) completed the DLBQ on physical activity and
dietary behavior. Slightly less than half the sample (42%) was male.
The mean age was 43.7 (SD 5.8). All the smokers (n = 128; 22% of
the total sample) ﬁlled out the DLBQ-part on smoking (48% male).
Most of the missing data in all three sub-lists was observed
regarding the subjective norms measure, where items about
partner or family did not apply.
3.2. Physical activity
3.2.1. Measurement model
Conﬁrmatory factor analysis showed that one item about
cognitive attitude towards being more physically active over-
lapped with perceived difﬁculty, which is theoretically plausible
(item 6: ‘In my opinion, being more physically active is difﬁcult/
easy’; Additional ﬁle 1) Therefore we allowed that item to load onFig. 2. Final structural equation model of the determinants of the Theory of Planned Beh
presented, n = 617). The squares denote the DLBQ items and the ovals denote the constru
from latent variables to the items (standardized coefﬁcients) were signiﬁcant at the P <
indicated with **(P < 0.01). Note: Error terms, thresholds and intercorrelations betwe
Behavior Questionnaire; PBC: perceived behavioral control. The intercorrelations betwboth factors (Fig. 2). The outcome of the SEM supported the
theoretical pre-categorization of all items, and all of the items for
the scales were retained for further analysis. The ﬁt-indices of the
measurement model were: RMSEA = 0.054, CFI = 0.994 and
TLI = 0.992.
3.2.2. Structural model
In the structural equation model, intention was regressed on
the traditional TPB components, which accounted for 41% of the
variance in intentions to improve physical activity. The ﬁnal model
ﬁtted the data well: RMSEA 0.055, CFI = 0.994 and TLI = 0.991.
Affective attitudes (b = 0.48) and perceived control (b = 0.33) were
the main determinants with a positive and signiﬁcant association
with intention. Perceived difﬁculty showed to be negatively
associated with intention (b = 0.55). See also Fig. 2, Table 1
and Additional ﬁle 1.
3.3. Dietary behavior
3.3.1. Measurement model
As with physical activity, item 6 loaded on both cognitive
attitude and on perceived difﬁculty towards eating healthier (‘In
my opinion, eating healthier food is difﬁcult/easy’; Additional ﬁle
2). Again as this was theoretically plausible, we allowed that item
to load on both factors (Fig. 3). The initial model did not ﬁt the data
well. The CFA suggested that PBC consisted of three separate but
interrelated factors: a factor consisting of two items questioning
the perceived ability to overcome speciﬁc barriers towards an
improved diet (Additional ﬁle 2, items 16 ‘‘I ﬁnd it difﬁcult to eat
healthy food when I am busy’’ and 18 ‘‘I ﬁnd healthy food too
expensive’’) appeared next to the factors perceived control and
perceived difﬁculty. The construct perceived difﬁculty was omitted
in the structural model because it reduced the goodness of ﬁt
indices. For the same reason, two items were dropped (items 10
and 19). The ﬁnal measurement model ﬁt was reasonable:
RMSEA = 0.081, CFI = 0.989 and TLI = 0.985.avior as measured with the DLBQ on physical activity (standardized estimates are
cts of the Theory of Planned Behavior, which are the latent variables. All pathways
 0.001 level. Signiﬁcant pathways between the latent variables and intention are
en TPB constructs not shown. aFixed parameter. DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle
een the TPB constructs can be found in Table 1.
Table 1
Intercorrelations for latent variables of the DLBQ on physical activity.
Latent variables 1 2 3 4 5
1. Affective attitude 1.00
2. Cognitive attitude 0.79 1.00
3. Subjective norm 0.33 0.08 1.00
4. PBC: perceived control 0.11 0.13 0.17 1.00
5. PBC: perceived difﬁculty 0.55 0.11 0.52 0.18 1.00
DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire; PBC: perceived behavioral
control.
Table 2
Intercorrelations for latent variables of the DLBQ on dietary behavior.
Latent variables 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Affective attitude 1.00
2. Cognitive attitude 0.83 1.00
3. Subjective norm 0.53 0.25 1.00
4. PBC: perceived control 0.61 0.45 0.53 1.00
5. PBC: perceived difﬁculty 0.59 0.19 0.72 0.73 1.00
6. PBC: barriers 0.46 0.11 0.59 0.79 0.93 1.00
DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire. PBC: perceived behavioral
control.
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Fifty six percent of the total variance in intention to improve
dietary behavior was identiﬁed in the structural equation model.
The indices of this model remained reasonable: RMSEA 0.076,
CFI = 0.991 and TLI = 0.989. Strong positive and signiﬁcant
relationships were demonstrated between perceived control and
intentions (b = 0.94) and, to a lesser degree, between subjective
norms and intentions (b = 0.37). The additive PBC construct about
barriers towards eating healthier had a strong and negative
association with intention (b = 1.215). See also Fig. 3, Table 2 and
Additional ﬁle 2.
3.4. Smoking
3.4.1. Measurement model
One item on attitude towards quit smoking (Additional ﬁle 3,
item 6) did not load on the construct attitude nor the construct
perceived difﬁculty (as was seen with the two lifestyles described
above). This item was therefore excluded in the further analysis.
Four other items were omitted in order to enhance the structuralFig. 3. Final structural equation model of the determinants of the Theory of Planned Beh
presented. n = 617). The squares denote the DLBQ items and the ovals denote the constr
from latent variables to the items (standardized coefﬁcients) were signiﬁcant at the P 
indicated with **(P < 0.01). Note: Error Terms, thresholds and intercorrelations between 
PBC: perceived behavioral control. The intercorrelations between the TPB constructs cmodel (Additional ﬁle 3, items 10, 15, 17 and 19). Model ﬁt indices
were: RMSEA = 0.078, CFI = 0.958, TLI = 0.943.
3.4.2. Structural model
The ﬁnal model remained moderate, possibly due to the
relatively small sample size: RMSEA 0.088, CFI = 0.950 and
TLI = 0.962. Forty-ﬁve percent of the variance in intention to stop
smoking was identiﬁed (n = 128). Subjective norm (b = 0.38) and
cognitive attitude (b = 0.35) had the highest association with
smoking cessation intention. See also Fig. 4, Table 3 and Additional
ﬁle 3.
4. Discussion and conclusion
4.1. Discussion
This study showed that the DLBQ is able to measure a
substantial part of the determinants that precede the intentions
to change three lifestyle behaviors in adults at high risk of T2DM
and CVD. The results demonstrate the factorial validity of the DLBQavior as measured with the DLBQ on dietary behavior (standardized estimates are
ucts of the Theory of Planned Behavior, which are the latent variables. All pathways
< 0.001 level. Signiﬁcant pathways between the latent variables and intention are
TPB constructs not shown. DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire.
an be found in Table 2.
Fig. 4. Final structural equation model of the determinants of the Theory of Planned Behavior as measured with the DLBQ on smoking behavior (standardized estimates are
presented. n = 128). The squares denote the DLBQ items and the ovals denote the constructs of the Theory of Planned Behavior, which are the latent variables. All pathways
from latent variables to the items (standardized coefﬁcients) were signiﬁcant at the P < 0.001 level. Signiﬁcant pathways between the latent variables and intention are
indicated with **(P < 0.01). Note: Error terms, thresholds and intercorrelations between TPB constructs not shown. DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire.
PBC: Perceived behavioral control. The intercorrelations between the TPB constructs can be found in Table 3.
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theoretical factor structure of the DLBQ for nearly all items, and
41–56% of the variance in intentions to improve lifestyle behaviors
was explained.
Perceived behavioral control towards eating healthier could be
conceived of three in stead of two separate factors, as was
suggested by CFA. This third factor (on speciﬁc barriers) was not
identiﬁed for the two other lifestyles (physical activity and
smoking). In contrast to our expectations, this extra construct
on speciﬁc barriers towards eating healthier showed a signiﬁcant
but highly negative association with intention. In addition, the
perceived difﬁculty of being more physically active was also
negatively associated with intentions to become more active. An
explanation might be found when arguing backwards in the model
(from intention to perceived barriers): individuals with a higher
intention might be more aware of the barriers that hinder a
lifestyle behavioral change. Nevertheless, even if this explanation
is true, it would be contrary to the predictions of the TPB.
To a large extent our results are in agreement with earlier
research on determinants of physical activity, diet and smoking
[18–22]. In line with our ﬁndings, the meta-analysis of Armitage
and colleagues showed that attitude, subjective norm and PBC
accounted for 41-50% of the overall variance in intention, with
attitude and PBC having the strongest association [23]. Despite
these similar results observed in previous research there also seemTable 3
Intercorrelations for latent variables of the DLBQ on smoking behavior.
Latent variables 1 2 3 4 5
1. Affective attitude 1.00
2. Cognitive attitude 0.09 1.00
3. Subjective norm 0.04 0.35 1.00
4. PBC: perceived control 0.56 0.27 0.11 1.00
5. PBC: perceived difﬁculty 0.45 0.26 0.11 0.79 1.00
DLBQ: Determinants of Lifestyle Behavior Questionnaire. PBC: perceived behavioral
control.to be some differences. For instance: Blue and colleagues found
that attitude was signiﬁcantly associated with intention to eat
healthier, and subjective norm was not [18]. Ajzen [24] suggested
that the impact of the TPB variables may differ in different target
populations and situations. Furthermore, not all of the known
literature on TPB models used a two-component model of the
construct attitude and PBC, which might also result in different
outcomes.
Recent studies [25,26] have indicated that such a two-
component approach of the attitude construct yields a better
model ﬁt and explains more variance in intention, and evidence for
support of such a dual PBC construct has been provided
experimentally and by means of a meta-analysis [27].
Our study has several strengths. It concerns a large and well-
characterized clinical population and the determinants of multiple
health behaviors are assessed. The latter allows an investigation of
whether these behaviors have common determinants. The ﬁndings
could have important implications for behavior change interven-
tions in this area.
Our study also has limitations. First, for SEM, sample size is
dependent on the number of observations and should be >200
with complex models requiring larger samples [28]. The sample of
617 for the DLBQ part on physical activity and dietary behavior was
considered sufﬁcient. However, for the DLBQ part on smoking
there were only 128 observations, which gave considerable
difﬁculty during statistical modeling. This made the model slightly
unstable and probably resulted in a lower RMSEA goodness of ﬁt
ratio. These results should therefore be interpreted with caution.
Second, individuals might not give accurate self-descriptions of
undesirable traits [29]. Methods to assess attitudes using reaction
time, such as the Implicit Association Test, have generated some
controversy but may be able to examine attitudes without
speciﬁcally asking people to comment on their attitudes [30].
SEM is a particularly effective method for evaluating the
underlying structure of a measure because it allows investigators
to specify causal relationships among observed and latent
variables while simultaneously accounting for measurement error.
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model is tested using SEM procedures, found to be deﬁcient, and an
alternative model is then tested based on changes suggested by
SEM modiﬁcation indexes. The models conﬁrmed in this manner
are post hoc ones, which may not be stable (may not ﬁt new data,
having been created based on the uniqueness of an initial dataset).
This problem can be overcome by using a cross-validation strategy
under which the model is developed using a calibration data
sample and then conﬁrmed using an independent validation
sample, or conﬁrm the models in other data sets. Unfortunately,
our data did not allow this cross validation procedure due to lack of
power.
Although actual behaviors form important ‘end constructs’ in
the model of the TPB, we did not include behaviors in our analyses
as this study was intended to test the ability of the DLBQ to
measure determinants that precede intentions to change. In the
Hoorn Prevention Study, behaviors are measured with other
questionnaires [8]. Furthermore, the key-determinants that were
found to have a high association with intention may not be
interpreted as constructs that predict an increased intention
because of the cross-sectional nature of this study. Longitudinal
data analysis of the DLBQ would be needed for prediction, and will
be performed in this study when follow-up measurements of the
Hoorn Prevention Study are completed.
4.2. Conclusion
The DLBQ proves to be a valid instrument and a valuable tool for
measuring determinants of lifestyle behavioral change intention in
adults at high risk of T2DM and CVD.
4.3. Practice implications
The identiﬁed ‘key-determinants’ of the TPB that seem to
contribute to an increased intention to change behavior could be of
value in designing future lifestyle interventions.
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